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Western Washington Tour—September 9—17, 2017 Still Open 
For this year, there is only one tour that’s still open: our new Easy/Intermediate tour which highlights some of the best cy-

cling available in Washington. The scenery is stunning and the routes are some of the favorites of western Washington 

cyclists. Since our base hotel is in Mount Vernon, roughly halfway between the mountains and the water, we will ride up 

into the foothills of the Cascades a couple of times and out to the Puget Sound several times as well. It is also a great time 

of year to see wildlife.  Since this is a fixed base tour, there is always the option not to go at all one day and there are 

sometimes possibilities to ride a bit less as well. We think both native Washingtonians and folks from outside the state will 

love this tour. Check out the full details at http://www.pegasusbiketours.com/.  

10 Day Girona/Catalonia, Spain & Bruges-Paris Bike & Barge Tour Regis-
tration to Open Late August — Domestic Tour Registrations in October 
Francien (our European Guide) is still finalizing our itinerary for our Girona/Catalonia, Spain Tour so we don ’t have the 

final pricing yet for that tour. Judging from the interest already expressed by many of you both tours will fill up quickly.  

The Girona Tour is limited to 19 participants with space for only 3 single supplements.  The barge for the Bruges-Paris 

Tour will only hold 20 participants and we will not be able to accommodate any single supplements on that one!  A de-

tailed description of both the 2018 International Tours can be found at: http://www.pegasusbiketours.com/2017-tours at 

the bottom of that page.  We will again have a 10 day open registration period followed by a lottery should it be neces-

Eastern Washington Tour Report—by Bill Hurley 

The Pegasus 2017 Eastern Washington Tour will be remembered for its perfect riding conditions, exceptional comradery, 
spontaneous teamwork and one "big adventure."   

EWT is one of the signature Pegasus rides, one of Ralph's favorites 
and one that he has led for many years.  The loop from Chelan, 
Omak, Republic, Grand Coulee, Chelan is great cycling and tons of 
fun. 

On Day 1 under ideal weather conditions (clear with average temps 
in the 70's), the group enjoyed not having to ride Loup Loup Pass as 
the severe winter had completely washed out the road, and instead 
we took Old Hwy 97 heading up from Brewster through the heart of 
Washington's apple country.  A hard-riding trio extended the segment 
up the Methow Valley, and finished the day with 99 miles while the 
rest of us were quite happy with 83.   

Day 2 saw 50% of the group take the long route to Republic, notably 
the largest percentage Ralph could remember to take on the scenic 
100 mile day.  The rest of us went over Wauconda Pass and had a 
very pleasant descent into Republic. 

Cycling creates a little adventure for all of us in our typically un-
adventurous lives - exploring a new place, a new route, a bad road, 
and just being outdoors experiencing our planet's geography and 
meteorology.  Once in a while we get a "big adventure," which can be 
most inspiring and generally awesome.  Such was EWT Day 3.  

http://www.pegasusbiketours.com
http://www.pegasusbiketours.com/2017-tours
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After the big climb of Day 3 up Manilla 
Creek Road, as we cut back East after lunch 
for Grand Coulee, we found our big adven-
ture.  Part way down the beautiful descent to 
the Columbia River, we came upon a "Road 
Closed" barricade and a detour sign pointing 
to a very undesirable looking road.  We 
guessed that those before us had ventured 
on, so we did too, descending further until 
we came upon a huge landslide that had 
buried the road.  The whole hillside had 
come down leaving a mound about 50 feet 
high, and dropping off steeply on the down-
hill side.  As we started exploring around we 
could see others in the tour on the other 

side, so hoisted bikes and started a precarious portage 
over the huge mound of earth, relieved that we did not 
have to ride back up the descent we had just enjoyed.  
Some enlisted as (free) guides and bike Sherpas while 
gradually everyone summited and made it to the other side.  
Quite the fun geology adventure, and one that brought us 
together as a group, solidifying friendships by sharing this 
unique experience.   
  
We finished the descent with the road all ours, coasted in 
to the hotel along the Columbia and at the gas station 
across the street found a case of Rolling Rock beer that fit 
the occasion.  We washed the mud off our shoes and wait-
ed for the sags, who ended up driving an extra hour on the 
detour to get to Grand Coulee.    
  
Thanks for the big adventure Pegasus!  Unforgettable.    

4 Day Omak Tour Report—by Pam Austin 

Thirty-nine riders and our two top-notch sags, Sharon O'Grady and Pete Weiner, met for our kickoff meeting at the Omak Pep-
pertree Best Western on May 31st in preparation for four days of challenging riding in near perfect weather.  Pam Austin, stand-

ing in for Ralph who was leading another Pegasus Tour in 
Europe, succinctly covered the tour and safety policies. Dean 
Karlen, the other tour leader, impressed all of us with his big 
screen presentation of the next day’s route.  We had Google 
map photos of the rest stops and lunch stop, a Strava graphic 
depicting the elevations and grades of the route, and an over-
head map of the route plus details of specific points that may 
be tricky from a cyclist’s navigation standpoint.  Each evening 
Dean treated us to large-screen maps, elevation profiles and 
photos to prepare us for the next day’s ride. 
 
Our first day of riding was out of Tonasket, A few of our stronger riders decided to make the 
day a Century and rode to and from Omak, the rest 
of us made the short drive and rode from the To-
nasket park.  The day began sunny and arm-warmer 

cool. Soon the climbing began and vests and jackets were shed.  The rivers were full 
and swift and the hills emerald green from all the rain. In short, the scenery was spec-
tacular. We brushed close the Canadian border, many of us wistfully considering the 
stable politics of Canada.  Lunch was in Oroville at Osoyoos Park.  The campground 
was flooded and many picnic tables submerged.  Sharon found a lovely spot under the 
trees, the weather was fine for dining outside. 62 miles and 2100’ of climbing. 
 
Our second day began from the Best Western through Omak and east to Disautel 
Pass.  Stunning scenery began immediately and kept us exclaiming over how beautiful 
it was throughout the day as we rode along the bluff above the Columbia River and 
Omak Lake.  The roads had extremely low traffic, the winding descents put a big smile 
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on your face. After our 80 mile day some of us stopped for huckleberry shakes in Omak restoring our legs after 4,200'. Everyone 
preferred the route we took this year, the reverse of previous years. Again, the weather was perfect. 
 

     
 
Day three was another ride from Tonasket, the most climbing - 4500'  - through a variety of terrain, climbing open sweeping 
routes to Chesaw with a rest stop at Sitzmark Ski area; from the open grasslands near Wauconda, to the forests of Lake Bona-
parte, and the sagebrush hills covered with lupine.  The climb was open, long and beautiful. At the top of the climb, Pete treated 
us to a cup of steaming soup! (Like I said above, top notch sags). As we gained altitude, we could see distant snow covered 
peaks in Canada.  Lunch was in a sunny spot before the forest service road through Lake Bonaparte to Wauconda.  Many of us 
experienced the descent west on Hwy 20 for the first time having climbed that road to the east on the Eastern Washington tour.  
A strong headwind kept us from flying down effortlessly at the conclusion of our 72-mile journey but it was good to descend after 
all the climbing. 
 
Our last day had the best weather of all, the Conconully Loop.  The descent after lunch on silky smooth asphalt was a dream. Of 
course, there were the headwinds that we experienced each day.  We rode 50 miles out of Omak with only 2500' to give our 
weary legs a break.  Again, the scenery rewarded our travels with a final lunch stop at an out and back green oasis at Concon-
ully State Park. 

2017 PEGASUS BIKE TOURS SCHEDULE 
DATES TOUR LOCATION Status LEADERS 

April 1-9 Louisiana Bayou Country New Orleans, LA Completed R. & C. Nussbaum 

May 18-22 4-Day Eastern Washington Chelan, WA Completed R. Nussbaum/P. Austin 

June 1-5 4-Day Omak Hill Country Omak, WA Completed P. Austin/D. Karlen 

May 27-June 6 Heart of Holland Bike & Barge Amsterdam, NL Completed R. Nussbaum/Francien v.d. Lee 

June 7-17 Amsterdam-Friesland Tour Amsterdam, NL Completed R. Nussbaum/Francien v.d. Lee 

June 24-July 3 Geneva-Nice Alps Tour Annemasse, FR Completed R. Nussbaum/Francien v.d. Lee 

July 15-22 Wallowas - Blue Mountains Walla Walla, WA Full R. Nussbaum/P. Austin 

September 9-17 Western Washington Tour Mt. Vernon, WA Open R. & C. Nussbaum 

http://media.wix.com/ugd/f4f9b0_d618db4b9d8f4e6da5cf1be0ef84a67c.pdf
http:/media.wix.com/ugd/f4f9b0_29526597e78d482789b466fdf10e86ad.pdf
http://media.wix.com/ugd/f4f9b0_73756ac02ef648abb3ec69c245858e4f.pdf
http://media.wix.com/ugd/f4f9b0_440d1c72641f4a0290c3346cc2a2d5ca.pdf
http://media.wix.com/ugd/f4f9b0_be18721eeab244cfbfbecbfa495be8fc.pdf
http://media.wix.com/ugd/f4f9b0_60f197d238434cc486ed144ae4151bf3.pdf
http://media.wix.com/ugd/f4f9b0_3a7701061acf4f51b22dac08590ce962.pdf
http://media.wix.com/ugd/f4f9b0_46155de5b11a45969666e7a8c003f7fa.pdf

